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anization ext Week In a meeting held last Thursday by the Architecture stu- By HARVEY HOFFMAN

. In line v that our new much pub- dents, Professor Rappolt, head of the department stated, Last Thursday Professor George J. Clemens was elected
uestion pl and talked about IBM "Someone has spread the rumor that we were denied accredi- I chairman of the electrical engineering department. He is to

an incre computer is finally here and dation. The fact is, however, we were never denied accredi-   succeed Professor Herbert Taub who has held the post for 'in the stu put to full use, President dation." s the last six years. * -
rise whe, G. Gallagher has issued an The meeting was called because Campus Robberies An election for the chairman-iuld be tion to various people and of a growing concern over the   ship of the electrical engineering
sources. ' izations to attend a simple department's lack of accredida- Prompt ID Check department is held once everyasked o ation ceremony to be held lion . There seemed to be an air three years. It is a closed ballot
a respo onday, May 25 at 12:30 p.m. of "something's got to be done, By KEN SANDLER

nt. election in which the winner must
faculty dining room. It will and it better be done soon." Sev- Recent robberies on campus have a majority of the votes cast.

IOMMIT t of a luncheon followed bY eral students made some harsh have prompted Department of All members of the faculty ,
vote for: 1 spection and demonstration and rather pointed remarks. Student Life officials to require (teachers with professional rank

e for stu4 e computer. Professor Rappolt tried to ex- strict enforcement of Identifica- and instructors holding tenure)
, Formati ording to Dean Vincent plain that the reasons that the tion card checking by Burns may vote.

Anti-Tu[ ro, one of the main purposes department had not as yet applied Guards. In a story in Main Events, Professor Taub stated that he
e ceremony is to show "an for accredidation to the State evening session newspaper, it "was not a candidate" because he

Student I ssion of thanks and appre- were twofold. First, "It was was stated that in the future all would like "more time for pro-

mmunity. n" to those who helped the suggested by the accrediting com- students entering the South fessional activity." He is also in   * '-    
between ' ge obtain the computer. mittee that application be made Campus on Thursday and Friday the midst of revising "Pulse and
and Ca e of these organizations is after the first class graduates," nights will be required to .pro- 1Digital Circuits," a book which he ,

1. ational Science Foundation. and second, "We would be get- duce City College Identification co-authored with Professor Jacob
eas and i * N.S.F. allocates money for ling more facilities later on and cards. Millman (Columbia University). Professor Herbert Taub
tit ourself iwhile projects on a match- thus be in a bettar position to When TECH NEW*3 asked Mr. This book is presently being used
.------ ' funds basis. When it was apply." Jerrold Hirsh of the DSL about in EE 135. · at the College and a short time

ed that $36,000 was needed He explained that in the appli- the crackdown he said, "We have Professor Clemens, who will later became a member of the

IRSCH e preparation of four roorns cation for accredidation there are always checked I.D. cards. We are . assume the post on July 1, gradu- electrical engineering Depart-
e basement'of Steinman Hall questions about the school in gen- not cracking down, we are en- ated from City College in -1931. ment.

virS V. P'·- he cornputer, Dean Deltoro eral and about the Architecture- forcing the rules. If you read the The following year he joined the Professor Clemens does not ex-
d by Te itted a 40 page proposal to Department in particular. "As far back of your I.D. card you know staff of the Drafting Department (Continued on Page 2) "
Plan Ass .s.F. After consideration of as City College in general is con- that you must present it on de- ,
- requests the foundation cerned, they know enough." There mand to any DSL official or

Fich (Cotitinited on Page 3) (Conti,lited oit Page 2) Burns Guard." When we men-
tioned that we had never seen Vector Review
anyone stopped in the last three

I endorse T
Student ,) NSF Project years Mr. Hirsh said sharply, By SHELDON ZAKLOW 'Ii ' | /4 |4' " , • arrr'-,-IM

,1

dor class. f "Have you taken a survey? DO If a publication achieves excel- Vector writing. It is clear, ac-
you really know?" lence at some time in its history, curate, well-written and of in-

Student 7 TECH· NEWS did take a stu- it is inevitable that future editions tel'est to a large number of' peo.

table ex- * Studies Liquids that nnost of those queried had nized quality. The May, 1964 is- overall principles of an inertial
dent sampling and discovered be compared to those of recog- ple. Mr. Gottlieb discusses the

neil who,  never been stopped and asked sue of Vector falls short of the guidance system without going
are Herb 4 By FRANCINE COURNOS to produce identification. None award winning issues of several off into the almost infinitely

; both as   In February, 1963, the National Science Foundation ap- had ever been stopped more than terms ago.
complex technical problems in- j

gineer in '*riated $14,000 to the College for a project to study the twice. All agreed however, that The newest issue contains only volved in the engineering design
incil and *ling and freezing of liquids. Work along these lines has

strict checking of I.D. cards two feature articles, "Basic Prin- of such a system. The article dis-
would be beneficial. ciples of Inertial Guidance" by cusses a simple feedback system,

ievement je been undertaken by a group of seven undergraduate Several student organization Wallace Gottlieb, and "Infinitely accelerometers, gyroscopes, and ,
ias been i lents during the academic year and four during the sum- offices were reportedly entered Variable Drives" by. Bruce Hy- computer control in- relatively, and robbed last term. At that man, in addition to the regular non - technical, understandable
been on time, the DSL requested that un- Vector features. terms. The author's major "error"

terms. In .A attended offices be kept locked. The factor that keeps the May is that he assumes most people
he work- '.. 1 .9 Students had been leaving offices issue afloat is Mr. Gottlieb's ar- understand the "familiar law of
Bring and unattended and unlocked when ticle on Inertial Guidance. This gyroscopic motion." As most phy-
) depart-
Richie is 44 9 -·r *  0 ,+4 ,. they left and expected to return. article 'is in the fine tradition of sics students will testify, that law
nowledge "     |  'I

is anything but familiar.
Mr. Hyman's article on con-1 + ,Student , k ' tinuously variable drives concen-New Job Statistics trates entirely on mechanical

4 By ELAINE BOGAL drives varied by means of chang-
ing the working radius of one or- i. t A very early set of employment statistics for this term's grad- both of the drive wheels. It is an

uating technology students has been released by Mr. Charles Meyer accurate presentation but covers
of the Placement Office. Mr. Meyer expressed the wish that more only a small facet of variables £4 ' V of the 268 registered students would inform him of their future drive mechanisms and as such
plans. As of May 8 only 71 June graduates had reported. will probably not be of interest

e FHES Many companies have been holding back offers and claim to a great many people.

'*
41

1 that they are still considering some of our students. The reverse It is unfortunate that Vector
is also true, some students are evaluating offers made to them by contains no articles based on stu-

_ _i various companies. dent research; the closest ap-
The following figures for the graduates- of June 1964 are com- proach to this is the highly tech-

r

  NSF project learn (from left fo right): Niles Johanson, Bob plete through Friday, May 8 (Registered with the Placement Office nical "Engineering Highlights," an
this term are 120 EE's, 77 ME's, 35 Ch.E's, 30 CE's, 6 Arch., 10 article derived from research  utelman, Professor Menkes, Dick Stelling, Ed Rubin, Bruce

j yman and George Lewis (bottom row). physics, and 6 Math.) being carried out by various
Private Civil Grad Not Heard Salary corporations doing engineering

months. search assistant Chern Tsai, a Employment Service School From Avg. High Low work.
t present those working on t.he graduate student. Professor Sher- EE 16 4 13 87 613 650 583 The new issue contains the
ect are Bruce Hyman, Niles wood B. Menkes of the Meehan- ME 17 1 3 57 599 635 560 traditional "Vector Volts" and
nson, George Lewis, Ed ical Engineering Department is in Ch.E. 6 3 4 17 601 635 580 crossword puzzle in addition to '
in, Martin Schulman, Rich. charge of the program. CE 0 0 2 33 - - -- profiles of the presidents of the  
Stelling, and Michael Urko- Water has been used in all ex- Arch 1 0 1 4 - - - five engineering honor societies

, all undergraduate Meehan- periments because its tempera- Physics 1 1 3 5 - - - and an editorial of interest to all
Engineering students, and re- (Continued on Page 2) Math 0 0 2 4 - - 2- engineering students.
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im,*14*(I  Editors Letters - Bent Erect

=ECH NEWS Elected in the Tech Library to sound so

To ihe Editor:
Is it necessary for the buzzer

Richard Rosenfeld, an upper loudly, if at all.
-...

MANAGING BOARD sophomore majoring in English, Can't the signals be attenuated, .....

and Sheldon Zaklow, an upper as in the Cohen Library? - - - 11-/ -

Editors-in-Chief senior in mechanical engineering, Sometimes I wonder if the ©*--4 L
Five yea

Harvey Hoffman - Wallace Gottlieb have been elected co-editors-in- Tech Library is run on the prin-
e hallow

Advisory Editor Contributing Editor chief of TECH NEWS for the fall ciple of spiting the student rath- :''I, , 1 5

Martin Miller Frank Martines term. er than accommodating him. , , During t
Lou Cartalano (807) trical enNews Editor Copy Editor Other students elected to the 44

Richard Rosenfeld Jerry Shuchman editorial board are: Jerry Schuch- . *r ident G;
man, News Editor; Natalie Cohen, - *.2 ndships zFeatures Editor Managing Editor
Features Editor; and Francine Club +1 1Ken Sandler Francine Cournos . 2 + _   ly I have
Cournos, Copy irditor. Also, ..I ,«./. -Column Editor Business Manager Joseph Bock, Column Editor; Sam Notes 2 :.. 1 4 ew York

, Sam Eiferman Sharon Lewis :' MEiferman, Contributing Editor;
I . Li + S ., 1. ved therAssociate News Editor Circulation Manager Elaine Bogal, Business Manager; *--« - : It woul,Vito Lamanna Sheldon Zaklow 4-'

entous iSharon Lewis, Managing Editor; THE STAMP AND COIN CLUBPhotographer and Phil Burton, Photo Editor. The Stamp and Coin Club will east to hPhil Burton
STAFF Almost the entire staff of meet in 014H, Thursday, May 14. ,

TECH NEWS joined the paper in Mr. Ernest A. Kehr, world famous or for tw
I I + e emotioJoseph Bock Charlotte Kaufman the spring term bf 1963. The Jan. editor of the Tribune, will speak *

- uation TNatalie Cohen Martin Kauffman uary, 1963 graduation had left on "The Romance of Stamps." : jElaine Bogal Enoch Lipson the paper with a staff of five, four PHYSICS SOCIETY . rs of "blo
' ,Faculty Adviser - Irwin Brownstein of the staff members were to be Physics Society Presents Pro- z _, pproachi;

Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority graduated that June. A staff-re- fessor Tiersten speaking on the ' -,
I enterecvote of the Editorial Board. cruiting drive, given publicity by phenotilona of "Tippe Tops" in
jared forPrinted by: Boro Printing Co. _619118,9b. 222 Observation Post and Campus, Room S105 at 12:30 p.in.

216 W. 18 Street .qezi:#20..
lesulted in an addition of ten SIGMA ALPHA ess, wary
people to the TECH NEWS staff. Sigma Alpha, the honorary . Further

Let9Keep lIt 1 nis Wav When these ten took over service society will hold a Tau Beta Pi Bent L
6 ed in my

4 TECH NEWS at the beginning of flower sale next Thursday. Pro- i in the Ithis year, the paper flourished. ceeds to go to a scholarship By NATALIE COHEN,
' that "thLast Thursday at the Charter Day ceremonies in the With a full staff, they were able fund for foreign students who A bronze casiing of the

Great Hall, each of the speakers emphasized a fact of which to publish regularly and to in- are coming to the College. symbol of the national engit uate."
niost of us are well aware: that City College is great. While crease the paper's scope and read- ing society Tau Beta Pi, has ,{ I bring t
Di'aising the college's role as the' bastion of free higher edu- ability. TECH NEWS' circulation erected on the rear terrac' e that a
cation in the United States, they also pointed out that it is is now 5,000 per issue, of which NSF Steinman Hall. The Bent n engine

almost 1,500 are distributed on originally scheduled for 3 11 it requohe of the most outstanding academic institutions in the the south campus. As TECH (Conti,tited from Page 1) planters in front of Steinman Acduntry. NEWS grew in stature, many stu- ture range is easy to work with, this idea was rejected by the'» I am ind
dents joined the staff; it now in- but it is hoped that the results Committee of the Departmet east to m

In this year's senior class are seventeen Woodrow Wilson, will apply to solid-liquid systems Buildings and Grounds bec centratedcludes more than twenty students. .Danforth, and Fulbright Fellowship winners, twelve NSF Four members of this ' ne,   in general. The findings will then it was felt that the Bent wa. wledge iFdtiowship winners, forty-eight New York State Regents frontier in TECH NEWS" will have practical importance for artistic enough. The Stein ost anyt]those industries in which the lobby was rejected for the .,College Teaching FellowshiDs, nine New York State Regents graduate in June. Completing ,
Scholarships for Medicine and Dentistry and 143 University their stay on the editorial board ttme required for the freezing and reason. ably the

are Wallace Gottlieb, Harvey melting processes, and the range
The Bent was put up by, the Co

and Special Fellowship Awards. of temperatures under which the New York chapter of Tau The learHoffman, and Frank Martines,
This is quite an imfressive record, isn't it? ried out, are pertinent matters. vice-president of the society, a new d

all EE's, and Marty Miller, CE. processes are most efficiency car- Pi. According to Jerry Go 01 educa

We think it is, and we would like to Aee the College keep Such industries include metal-  utiing up the Bent we hop Until thilurgy, frozen-food packaging, and gain the recognition we desenup the good work. Yet these facts may not always be true and Architecture the construction of nuclear re- the national engineering hono vities. Bu
it appears that we are now at a point where the future of the (Contimied from Paze 1) actors. ciety, covering the entire e s resulteCollege as a quality institution does not seem to be as bright are no problems in this respact. To date the group has reported neering field, rather than any' college cAs its past. In the Architecture Department significant data for three phenom- specialized area. 9 Althoug

they are concerned with the fol- ena: The freezing of a column of Tau Beta Pi originally hope owing grThe Colldge's adininistration, with the good intention of lowing: the curriculum; general water, the melting of a sphere of dedicate the Bent to the lateGanting to provide a college education for the maximum information such as the date of ice, and the propagation.of ice.in Lawrence W. Hem of the Sc sity Grad
number of students, seem to have lost sight of the issue of the department's formation; and two dimensions. The rate at which of Engineering and Architec to obtai

physical facilities, the surface area of a solid grows but this idea was rejected. standingquality education. "We didn't stand up well in and the temperature distribution The Bent is representativ If I achi
Increasing the enrdllment without adequate facilities this last respect in the beginning," in solid-liquid systems are care- the part of a railroad trestle

the department head went on to fully observed. Equations have bears the full weight bf the 1 tiair 1· t
poses many problems. Large lecture classeh, using the Finley

say, "but w6 have now added been solved for one-dimensional The casting is about one-hunStudent Center and all-day classes which may lead to dis- five rooms in Goethals and forty melting and freezing, and work times the size of the Tau is the ic
Adtisfaction among students and faculty members can only tables in Harris and various other is underway to confirm the vali- Pi pin. ally, is
result in a lowering of the College's academic standards. facilities." dity of these results by approx- The Betit was rough.cast T n from tlOne of the students present, imating one-dimensional condi- received at City College, an transforIt is up to the student body and the faculty to raise their Ernie Andon, had three extremely tiods of ice gro*th. Similar ideas cording to Mr. G'ollub, "We
*oices and let their opinions be known, before we may have critical remarks to make: "A few are A16plicable to the freezing pro- cided to leave it that way.

ociety.
to be asharhed of City College as a second-rate school. students decided to judge our po- cess in two and three dimensions, we decided to polish it, so;sition by themselves, and we feel and although equations have not palished about a foot of it,,we will not be accredited. Our y'et been solved, the data obtained it was a formidable task, so Happy Hunting facilities compare very unfavor- will provide a useful basis for kept it the way it was. We 'ablk with those of othap schools. future work. Numerical solutions ·it out on the terrace in the 1

The qualifications of the teachers haive been verified by 300 hours that nature and the eleni cial girl,
As reported last wbek, the Wall Street Journal con- could be better and the head of of Work with the LGP 30 compu- would finish #hatever effecti nt. But o

the department should at least tdr and two programs are cur- were striving for." . ou enjoyfirms what many of us already know - engineering jobs are have an architecture degree." riebtly iliidbt way in City College'§ r I think idifficult to get. Particularly hard hit are the electrical en- One point that Was brought up ne,w IBM 7040 digital computer.
gineers, obviously more sensitihe to the cutbacks in defense over and over again throughout Prdfessal Menkes said the prob- E:E: Dept.· back.

walked, a
spending. We can only guess at how many of you would like the meeting was the state of af- len'  originally arose in connection
to harie a go at the adviser who told you to take up engineering fairs of the library's architecture with his consulting work at the ,: Nelson i

collection. Besides the lack of a United N1iclear Corporation. (Continued from Page 111 and a tbecause you did well in math and science. If you have any sufficient collection, there was a *rken uranizim in a reactor is pect to "change any depArt' e last yedoubts, major in mathematics of physics.
strong dissatisfaction with the bdmbarded with neutrons, the n5ar Policy" in the foreseeable fu

Foh thosd in the t® 6( the claks there will be only minor fact that half of the books were side of thb  ·neial mel s while the Re will restrict hls teachin ght that
difficulty in getting a j6b. YdUr starting salary will be higher in the Cohen Library and the fAr side reknains solid. The ques- one lectute session (EE 135). voted m,

other hAlf in the Tech Library. t n 61 whbt decui·s bdiweeh the ProfesAor Taub summed up 'e is ne vthan ever. Congratulations.
In regard to the latter point, hot and cold metal led to the faculty's feelings when he st one Mit r

44Some of ydu may everi be woridering about the quality ProfessorRappolt said hewas glad problem of how a phase inter. that he was confident that a tratiscr
of your engin'eering educdtion. If your interest is solely in a that this was brought up and it face moves between a liquid and fessor Clemens will admin ,
job, maybe hotdltional school would have been an answer to would be given full 'consideration. a solid. the Department in a compk sn t get e

He also said that "Any book we' It is hoped thal the project's successful manner." ing up ayour present dilemma? Maybe.
request, we get," and that the NSF grant, which terminates this good inFor those who blathe the government for the present library's facilities are growing at · June, will be renewed next se- ing on the, project, who recei s are misituation, the goverhment, yoU can be sure, is willing to make a proper rate. mester. Otherwise the seai'ch Will nominal stipend for up to Its been

amends. It Will be more than Dldased to give you an alternate In summation, he said, "I don't, nevertheless be continued by sev- hours of work per week, fee' n deep ijdb in New Jersey - Fort Dix. March!
see any reason why we should eral students in cdnnection With the major benefit derived is ally learnot be accredited When we make r one of their ME courses. These opportunity to gain experieticAll kidding aside, good luck. application." : students and those Already work-, research.
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By HARVEY HOFFMAN By WALLACE GOTTLIEBSecond prize in the "Tenth An-
Five years have come and almost gone since I entered nual Student Presentation Paper This has been a bad year for electrical engineering grad-

.=:r . '-«, 1 e hallowed halls. Contest has been won by Anthony uates at the College. The number of new engineers neededDinardo, The New York-New Jer-
: During this interim two buildings were constructed, the sey regional IEEE was held May in the electronics and aerospace industry is the lowest it has
* trical engineering curriculum underwent two revisions, 2 at City College. The purpose of been in recent years, and the boys here are feeling it.
*r ident Gallagher left and returbed, several firm (I hope) the contest is to get students to The poor employment situation has caused a bitter

41'i. ndships were formed and I became an engineer. But, cer- do original work in electrical en- feeling in many of my fellow seniors. There is a popular way
* were entered. Six finalists pre-ly I have to thank both The City College and the people gineering. Papers from ten schools of putting it: "It's lousy that after going through five years

t. ew York City for this education and for the opportunities sented their individual papers in here we have to sweat like this." Many of them are sorry
v. j ved therefrom. front of an audience of eighty- that they majored in EE; some are even sorry that they came

: It would seem natural for a senior approaching the five people. Each student had flf- to City College.
>> - **3&

entous day when he graduates to be a little excited or teen minutes to present his paper. I was lucky. I received (and accepted) an offer from theFollowing the presentation there
east to have some feeling akin to it. But, after being a was a general question and an. company which was my "first choice." It wasn't all smooth
or for two years and an engineering student for five years swer period. Six engineers from sailing, however. I had my first interview with the company's
e emotions have been blunted. I approach my impending industry judged the contest, four representative in mid-February; March and April had passed
uation with a sense of relief. Relief because after five of them had read the papers pre- before I received the offer. In the intervening ten weeks I '

--

-
rs of "blood, sweat and tears" this grinding tortuous path viously and were present for the went through much of the same ordeal that other EE seniorsoral presentation, and two aux-pproaching its end. iliary judges who were present have been going through this term. I received several of
I entered City College from Stuyvesant High School well only for tlge oral presentations. the polite thank-you-for-your-interest-in-our-company-but-we
iared for the difficulties that confronted me but, never- The first prize of two hundred don't-need-you kind of letter that engineering firms have been
ess, wary of the reputation that the School of Technology dollars went to Roy Rosner of mailing out recently. I became worried for a while and joined
. Further doubts of my ability to become an engineer were Cooper Union. The second prize in the "sweating." There was even a time when I almost

'i Bent . of one hundred dollars went to became fed up with it all... but I never regretted, hot evenR ed in my mind when the freshman class received a "pep" Tony Dinardo of City College hisi in the Music and Art High School auditorium and was paper, "Intrinsic Two Channel for a single second. fhal I attended City College.
COHENE that "the persons to the right and left of you would not Communication System," discuss- Most students here have a very narrow view of the

g of the
onal engit uate." es c o m m u n i c a t i o n s sys- College and their relation to it. The engineering seniors who
a Pi, has / I bring this up to make the following point: I firmly be. tems that are capab e of handling are "sweating" now carne to the College with just one goal:
ar tet·rac'' e that a student capable of graduating from City College withbut time or frequericy multi-

two m e s s a g e s simultaneously to get a job. Now that they are having trouble, they condemn
he Bent n engineer has the ability to succeed in almost any field, plexing. Scoring was equally dis-

the College, and blame it for failing them. The College means
led for 3 11 it requires is intensive study and long hours of work. tributed between the oral pre- nothing to them - they lack school spirit, they don't knowSteinman'
ted by the'» I am indebted to the teachers at City College for 'proving, sentation and the written work. or care about what is going on here - they just want to get
Departmet east to my satisfaction, that I am capable of providing a A dinner followed which has a job. These students get nothing out of College life other
)unds bee centrated and sustained effort to secure some goal. This as its guest speaker, Mr. Ketch- than what they get out of their textbooks.
Bent wa. wledge alone has given me the confidence to attempt

ledge of Bell Telephone Labora- In my first few terms here, I was heading toward this
tories speaking on the "Lark Im- same fate. I was well along on the apathetic road when Irhe Stein ost anything that I will ever be confronted with and lS mortal Machine." Mr. Russ of

for the . ably the single most important idea that I have derived Schenectady, New York, pre. dicovered extra-curricular activities, the most important of
Iut up by, the College. sented the awards. which has been TECH NEWS.

of Tau The learning process should contain more than a "trade" When I joined TECH NEWS I discovered City College.
Jerry Go 01 education. By participating in ektra-curricular activ- I became acquainted with every facet of College life. I became
te society, a new dimension is added to the individual's personality. Computer aware of the greatness of the College's heritage and its illus-
it we hoR Until this past year I had relatively little time for these trious past.

(Coittinited from Page 1)i we deser,
aring hono vities. But, last September I joined the TECH NEWS staff. awarded half this sum to the But most important of all - and I consider this to have
3 entire e s resulted in one of the most rewarding experiances of college on the stipulation that it been my most valuable extra-curricular experience - was
  than any' college career. allocate tha othar half itself. the opportunity I had to meet the people of the College. I

4 Although I am weary of the college routine, immediately There were three contracts in- have interviewed deans and department heads, professors
nally hope owing graduation I will be entering the New Yo,rk t.Tni- vblved in this project; construe- and porters and Burns guards. I have spoken to the liberal1 the late
of the Sc sity Graduate School of Engineering and Science. I Would tion, costing about $5,OOD; air and to the cdnsetvative, to the religious and to the atheistic,

1 Architec to obtain a greater proficiency and a inore figorous un- conditioning, costing $19,000; and to the rich and to the poor. The City College community isan electrical contract amounting made up of such varied and interesting individuals that an'ejected. standing of the electronics field before I enter industry. to $12,000.
resentativ If I achieve any measure of success in my life (during Also invited to the da'dication entire education can be had by just speaking to them.
ad trestle after graduate school) it will be directly attributable to ceremony are the Budget birector On TECH NEWS I gained useful experience in planning
ht bf the ]
t one-hun training I received at City College. Inherent in this train- of New York City and Commis- and carrying out a large-scale program. As editor-in-chief I
the Tau is the idea of' self-discipline, which even if not taught sioner Brown of the Department took charge of an organization of almost twenty-five students.

ally, is the underlying principle that each student must of Purchase. All requests for This gave me a chance to get a good deal of confidence in my-funds go to the Budget Direc- self and in my ability to assume responsibility.ugh-cast T n from the day he enters the College. It is this idea which tor before going to the Mayor.
illege, an transformed me into a mature and responsible member About a year and a half ago the I can write volumes on all that I have gained frohn my
11ub, "We ociety. College made such a request to association with this newspaper, but a thirty column is sup-lat way. the Budget Director for $65,000 to posed to be a summary of all that the College has meant to me.ish it, so :f reht an IBM 7040. The Budget Di- In two weeks I will have completed one of the best en-'oot of it, , Keh Sandler rector thereupon arranged to gineering curricula in the nation. It was tough; I spent manyLe task, so have the Department of Purchase,

2ewiahst;Tel
(Co,itittited from Page 4) which makas available data pro- sleepless nights with my text books, pushing my slide rule I

the eleni cial girl, and a weekday free and clear, take her to Oriant cessing equipmant, buy the com- so that I might know "what's comin' off." I am fortunate to
ever effect: nt. But only if she really enjoys life - and you, and only puter at a discount of 60% for have had some very outstanding men and women to help in$305,000.00. Becausa of the sav- this task - men and women to whom I will forever be. ou enjoy life - and her. ings of a few hundred thousand indebted. My science and engineering instructors have notr I think of Jimmy and his poetry. He used to mumble as dollars it was decided to buy the only provided me with a firm technological foundation; they'Upt.· walked, always mumbled, until sorneone stuck a knife in computer rather than rent it.

back. The various Deans of the col- have also instilled in me the desire and know-how to add

m Page 1)/ and a tube of ky." Well, that's what I've been chasing the City University of New the way to better understanding of society, of other people,
Nelson Algren once described woman as "a leaky douche lege as well as representatives of to this foundation. My liberal arts instructors have pointed

iy depArti
Feeable fu e last years. And right there lies my greatest mistake. I York including Gustavo Rosen- and of myself.

berg, Chairman of the Board of While attending classes and laboratories, I studiedis teachin ght, that college was for fun and parties and that's where Higher Education, Chancellor
(EE 135). voted most of my time. My grades reflect that now. And Bowker and Dean Rees of Grad- and worked with a great number of students. Usually, in a
immed up 'e is ne way to place the blame for all the wasted time on, uate Studies are among those ex- large and impersonal institution like City College, one's fel-
'hen he st one but rne. Concern with social life doesn't rnerit mention   pected to be present. low students are never much more than temporary acquaint-
ent that " 1 Invitations were also sent to ances. Personally, there are several instances in which I hope
ill admin

a traliscript of college grades. Lack of interest in courses |IBM, to the University-Wide this is not true. Harvey, Teddy, Frank, Harvey H., Marty...a compk Sn't get excused because of preoccupation with car or with Computer Center consisting of

ing up a,party. They say that the road to Hell is paved I members of each senior college
you guys are great! I hope that our friendship will continue .

good intentions. It's very true. Most of those good inten- | und to the Advisory Committee in long after we leave the College. -

who recei s are mine. City College whose purpose ac- Another important part of an engineer's stay at the Col- i

or up to Its been a long run... and I'm glad to be leaving . . . but   cording to bresident Gallagher is lege is the Placement Office. This term, especially, in these

1week, feel n deep a question lurks, showing itself on occasion. Did "being infornYed conceining the times of abundant rejection letters, the Placement Office
derived is use of the computer in under- must represent a word of encouragement, a dependable  experietic ally learn from all those mistakes? graduate research."

the last and final - 30 -Bock | (Conti,ti,ed on Page 4)
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(i:6%,1.„d Ivom  P•p 3)1 IEEE Touh - Wallace Gottlieb
xp= E I Acon»:*1*4   ., source of advice, and a shoulder to cry on. I have found8.__zznzztzrr.- During the Easter -vacation a three in "Chuck" Myer, of the College Placement Oftice, Ti

 'b , P

, group of 25 students, under the ,
M : C I *9<**H BARD,LAR' 1 sponsorship of the IEEE, we*2 18 one of the nicest people I have ever met. As long as h

. , 'on a held trip to Forth Mon- at the College, seniors will have friendly and dedicated ser '
4 Four'ydarsis aldng run'. It hasn't been a,11 progress either. mouth where; they- toured ·the when looking for a job.

I've ·often- *6ndered' What ' the hell I'd write About come Hexagon,· and the research' and .
I have mentioned everything at City College that*thirty" time.'I've ruid every thirty column written here in development building., .

l i ' ' · the last· se*eral years.- Vic Grossfeld?s was the r best, perhaps The purpose of the trip, which had great significance for me; things that will continue
i'' i i, , Mel, Pell's disappointed me the most. was under the supervision of Pro- shape my life for years to come, the College itself, my

. , fessor Charles Lawrence (E.E.), education, the beginning of my career. But they all wo
P,i'.:1 , . '-Wh¢t 'is-ar <hirt#ilt's,yoltr life, your. living, moments at was to observe the researcH and have had much less meaning for me' had it not been for t
ir:1,<1 U l. the College: Tliu Coll< years jh this prison bound by city st,reets. development that the : military parents; two wohderful people who were behind me eve1, "1,1,

It's something,which you write for yourself. You don't give performs. step of the way - who encouraged me if  ny marks were 1
i !,i'1:', . A damn if ah#dn&*addfit; you don't Write it for re*ders. You Accorfing t:Jack Feiftstein, the C'But your.32 was the third highest mark.in the class"), wthirik back, you've beed on the paper longer than anyondvelsia, treated us with the greatest ease helped me put out TECH NEWS ("No, I ddn't 'thihk y '

field trip chairman, "The Army
hb'"1

'·:, , too long,· so long:in 'factihai you finally' see things as they and aplomb. Several omcers es- 'thirty' column belong' on the first page"), who. reassured i4., 1 really are. And jouidon't like what you see. Students came corted us and acted as our that I would get the job I wanted ("Don't worry,· you'll hcind go, join orjanizations, work for them and sometimes rise guides." us get to the moon"). They did as much for ihe when I wa;
to the top, and then are gone. And who remembers, who cares? The students visited the Radio "mature college man" as they did when I was a young chi
You see the, stupidity of it. Do any of them leave a mark, a Wave Propagation Center where1, 4, ..., , lasting monument? But at least you get a thirty column, a device that measures the height

'11.., . and frequency response of the I will miss City College after I leave. I will never fort
, that's more than most get. It's something which no one will ionosphere is housed. what it has done for me. I hope that it forever remains tuitic

r  I   read but it lets you get out free. You leave; yo,r four years' . An overnight trip ;to Generalsweat in your thirty column. Electric's Schenectady laborator- free and that students here will always fight, rally and ca .
'11i'',

- .

But there are other thoughts. ies is being planned for next term. paign to assure that it will. :
, ,

i . And you think of the good times, and lighter moments. , ' i 
4 1 The wild rides through Queens, searching for the legendary.. . . . .
1 1,1., :*1 'party row." The wonderous street in Bayside where there

1 iI i · is a party inevety house on the block. Where the girls grow,: 1<
twice as lovely as anywhere else. Where, when you tire, if

4; ever, of the p,arties you can watch the drag races of the  
i,9 , neighborhood kids.on the potholed streets. Does this place .
11,1. really exist? You bet your life it does. I'd first. seen it a long

.time ago and hadn't thought to take notice of the street signs.
16 1, *bout two months ago I happened by chance on, the street *at'al =* '13
k: t again. It was a clear, crisp Friday night and "party row"

hadn't changed a bit. But I'd changed. The luster that had ' + . '1118lured me back was gone. The street appeared sad. Truely the 3
11 , :pleasure of Daradise is in the pursuit, not in the arrival. Where , 4 k '9' .-.'P' 0,1.

is this promised lahd? Hell, find it yourself. 4 ,  VI.$, 2:111' '
'' I

. . :q J

' Of course a mention of Stan Eiferman 'is due here. Stan, Zi .' ' : IA
'who loves himself dearly, has thrown some of the wildest '" 1

parties ever seen. »x

. -Thefe's one party I'll never forget. The spirits were 1, flowing fast and furious and there were intermittent brawls.
·The downstairs neighbor in the apartment building where *-.Ii,Imr,,ser *..r :the party was held started a marathon banging session on . »k t +P. *4/il.'ll'll//8

ilthe steam pipes to protest the noise. She should have known
better. One guest, a little above the weather (he was floating
off the ceiling) hung out of a window and using an alarm · i. *' 1- 14 1
clock tied to a long rope, smashed in two of the protesting -. ,

1 · , neighbor's windows. One lively fellow at that party lied *  

.down next to a door and when a girl walked in he let loose
l' 4·from ground level with a loaded seltzer bottle. Miss Wet *

" I

Panties let out such a blood curdling scream that even those
on line waiting to, get into the„bathroom left their pla'ces and Vi, - 4

lian to see what· hadfhappened,
. us . . '8- . It,wab standing fobm.only in the bathroom because some , ·,1

-young lady had' laid dquatters rights on the bathlub and was , - · 5
- '40.willihg to cohabit with hnyone interested. Why the cops '

-didn't . come: that. nigHt is somethihg that will never stop '
-amazing me.L or.the neighbois who called 01em.

,
B

The,re are so,many others who ,deserve mention - old
'friends from my early'dayson TECH NEWS. Valerie, Joe, Ted,
1 Mel. Mel is the only guy I've ever met who has a sense of

'
I ,-ethics. The- people I met in co-curricular activities; Fred
,:.., -

'Bren, Ted, Ai Blume, Ira, Lou, Carl Weft<man - who finally  
-

'..l  got himself elected - the Bustamentps -,Paul and Vincent,
I ..Marty Nixon, all the phonies in House Plan - from the top -v Lers sa,Iop a minute, mis Is you. ..4

-to the bottom.
.' ' ' ' 1

I thing of Anh, Linda and Barbark and the girls at Hunt-
Once you wear the gold t,ars of a second years have been preparing you for. .You've,yer,-Stan's Joyce, Diane, and Marilyn., I ren,ember Nightmare

t '{ ,A,jice, I think.Aow of the. ones.who were, exciting yet dull lieutenant in the United States Air   Force, got ability and a good education. Now's .the
.and of the one whowas cold yet ·exciting. My close friends what's in store for you? time to put them to work!
.know. And I think of Nancy, who was hoaxed and of Stan, -Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a You'll have every opportunity to proye.you
,who di(in't get what he should have. ·     · .vital defense midsiori. Or jyou may lead a . talents in the Air Force, By doing so, you can

I think now of the year I spent learning philosophy in· research team tacklirig problems on the fron- - · put yourself· and your country ahead.
,Professor ' Becerra's claises, ,Of ' his concern with "de boys. organization that's essential to the safety of gou  can earn your commission at A,ir

, tier of knowledge. You'll·be helping to run an .lf 'you're- not already enrolled. in ROTC,
and de girls."

the free world. , Force Officer Training School-a three··2 I remember the fairies in the Wiley House Plan I joined.   Sounds like you'll becalled onto shoulder a month course that's open to both ftieThe Chrisimas party in Whitestone. Good old Spencer. good deal of responsibility, doesn't it? and women college: graduates. To aplily:, c I think of the midnight rides and of the Hamptons, of But when you come right down .Ii . ·al --a -. you must.bq within 210 *layfthe Sguth Shore and of Orient Point., If you've got a really . to It, that's what your college th*:0H• 11.   of graduation. r
· .(Contintud on Page 3)' f
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